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School Choice International Receives Commitment to
Excellence Platinum Award
at Cartus 2013 Global Network Conference
White Plains, NY (October 30, 2013) —School Choice International was honored for its outstanding
performance at Cartus Corporation’s 2013 Global Network Conference held October 21-23 in Dallas, Tex.
Cartus Global Network is Cartus’ industry-leading worldwide service provider network. Each year, Cartus
recognizes the companies and individuals in the Network who have provided extraordinary service to its
customers and clients worldwide.

School Choice International was named winner of the Global Network Commitment to Excellence Platinum
Award for its exceptional service results. This award recognizes a supplier’s measureable commitment to
excellence and is presented to Global Network service providers who have distinguished themselves by
achieving critical performance metrics.

“Service providers such as School Choice International make it a best practice to go above and beyond for our
customers and our company, while at the same time demonstrating unparalleled dedication and performance,”
said Pat DeDonato, vice president, Real Estate Services and Supply Chain Management. “As a vital component
of the Cartus team, our Global Network providers work tirelessly to minimize the stress that our customers feel
when they are faced with important life decisions like relocating. This award acknowledges the superb work
ethic and professionalism that our suppliers routinely provide.”

“An invitation to join Cartus’ Global Network is a notable honor because the program’s criteria and
performance standards are so rigorous,” said Timothy Dwyer, the President and CEO of School Choice
International. “We fully endorse Cartus’ dedication to providing high-quality service and are grateful to have
received this prestigious designation, which further enhances our commitment to world-class service.” "“This is
the fourth consecutive year we’ve been honored to receive this award.”
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About Cartus
Cartus provides trusted guidance to organizations of all types and sizes that require global relocation solutions.
Cartus serves over 64 percent of the Fortune 50. We provide service in more than 165 countries, applying our
more than half century of experience to help our clients with their mobility, outsourcing, consulting, and
language and intercultural training needs. Cartus is a subsidiary of Realogy Holdings Corp. (NYSE: RLGY), a
global leader in real estate franchising and provider of real estate brokerage, relocation and settlement
services. To find out how our greater experience, reach, and hands-on guidance can help your company, visit
www.cartus.com; read our blog at www.cartusblog.com; or click www.realogy.com for more information.

###
About The School Choice Group
The School Choice Group, through its two divisions, School Choice International and School Search Solutions, is
the premiere global educational consulting service, specializing in school placement counseling for private,
public, and international schools, from preschool through college. With more than 140 experienced consultants
in 75 locations globally, The School Choice Group works with families, school, and employers, including Fortune
100 and Fortune 500 companies, to help find the right schools for children, anywhere in the world.
An industry leader in thought leadership, The School Choice Group founder and chair, Elizabeth Perelstein, cofounded the British International School of New York. Additionally, School Choice International introduced the
only web based resource for global education, Global Education Explorer 2.0 (GEE 2.0). GEE 2.0 enables
corporations and the families they move, to compare and understand education across the globe. School
Choice International also conducts on-site training for group moves and research and policy analysis for
corporations, schools and governments setting or re-evaluating education policy. Perelstein is one of ten to
receive Fortune Magazine’s Most Powerful Women Entrepreneur awards. In 2011, 2012 and 2013, School
Choice International was placed on Inc.’s 500/5000 list of fastest growing companies. In 2010 Ms. Perelstein
was one of 10 to receive Fortune’s Most Powerful Women Awards and in 2012, Ms. Perelstein received an
Enterprising Women of the Year Award. For more information, visit: www.schoolchoiceintl.com
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